2/16/2016 – GSO Meeting  
Absent: Mariana (group meeting), Ridade (sick), Taufik (group meeting)

- Sean  
  o Murdock all full.
- Arthur  
  o Cristina – said should give undergrad ChE organizations a page too if we want to post our events on the Atrium screen.  
  o Print out newsletter and slide under graduate student offices. Probably the best option
- Zheyu and Rick  
  o Potluck – need to find and reserve a room.
- Han-Ting  
  o Intel will be on campus tomorrow.
- Scott  
  o Molecular Gastronomy – Will provide $150. (Probably a Friday early April)
  o Trampoline park – Interdepartmental btwn EPS, BME, and ChE
  o Quiz Bowl – Friday March 4 – 4:30 – 8:30 pm – G124.
  o Pint Bowl week before spring break. – Monday Feb 29th
- Jimmy  
  o Curry in a hurry  
    o Committee meeting
      ▪ Revising qualifier procedure – would like advisor of students to read draft and sign a form for approval.
      ▪ Committee needs to finish grading report 2 weeks before presentation date.
      ▪ Some professors will read and grade everyone’s reports. This is for grading consistency.
  o When is a good time for the actual qualifier presentations?
    ▪ Probably during the weekend. Want to shrink entire presentation to 18 minutes. 1-hour time slot.
    ▪ There will be awards for the best presentation and/or report.
  o Graduate professor teaching award
    ▪ Undergrad professors have undergrads to circle professors to vote.
    ▪ Grad students can circle the professors they had and rank them to vote?
  o Conference presentations (External to Purdue) before graduation.
    ▪ Make it required to attend at least once.
- Robert  
    ▪ People from gas company to talk about different gases, cryogenic and gas cylinders, etc. in partnership with REM
- Sydney  
  o Colloquium
    ▪ Bowling – 2 drink tickets. 8pm this Friday the 19th. Intermingle.
    ▪ Will be at West Lafayette four-point.
    ▪ Email Sydney photos of nature and socials around Purdue for colloquium presentation. (better than statistics)
  o Faculty mentor award
    ▪ No actual submissions yet. Maximum of 400 words. Deadline is March 1st.